Can analysis of a small clod of soil help to solve a murder case?
Soil forensics utilizes extensive soil information to answer legal questions and test hypotheses. The main difficulty often is the determination of different variables from a small amount of soil sample collected on the suspect. We developed a sequential mineralogical and chemical analyses to assess a limited quantity of soil vestiges (0.5 g) from a suspect's vehicle (adhered to the outside rear-view mirror and to the left front fender) involved in a murder case and compared them with the surface samples found at the victim's body disposal site at the Graciosa Road, Paraná State, Brazil. All results affirm that the suspect's vehicle could have been in contact with the edge of the Graciosa Road, approximately the place where the victim's body was located. As a result of the soil analysis and comparison, the results support the likely contact of the suspect's vehicle with the crime scene.